
Bora Bora
Sightseeing

While a vacation to Bora Bora is
normally filled with plenty of

relaxation from your deck of your
overwater bungalow or beside the

surrounding turquoise lagoon, there is
plenty to do should you ever feel like

exploring.
 

Go on a shark and ray snorkel safari in
the vibrant coral gardens.

Circle the island on a cruise and enjoy
a fun-filled day of snorkeling and a

traditional Tahitian barbecue.
Submerge yourself in Bora Bora`s

turquoise lagoon with an underwater
scooter.

 
Enjoy a romantic lunch on a private

motu.

There is something for everyone in Bora Bora.



Jet Ski Island Tour with Coco Show
Guided by a professional, this jet ski group
tour will leave you with the most
unforgettable experience during your stay
on Bora Bora. The Jet Ski tour encircles the
entirety of Bora Bora's picturesque blue
lagoon. Driving your own jet ski, you will
follow your guide through the magical
lagoon. Stop briefly to visit some scenic
locations along the way to cool off and
enjoy the pristine waters of the lagoon. A
relaxing break on a motu will take your
breath away! One break includes a stop to
see a very interesting coconut show.
PRICE GUIDE:  $$

Aqua Safari Helmet Tour
Without getting your head wet, discover the
underwater world of Bora Bora. Accessible
to all, even the youngest (6 years), beginners
or experienced, no need to know how to
swim, for an unforgettable safety
experience. Surrounded by a multitude of
tropical fish colors, you will walk on the
sand less than 10 feet deep!

PRICE GUIDE: $

Bora Bora Stargazing Tour
Relax and unwind with us for an evening of
stargazing, storytelling paired with a nice
glass of bubbly. Travel by boat to a private
Motu (islet), where the show will soon start.
As the Tahitian night sky unravels above
you, your star-guide shares old stories of
legends and their people, explaining how
they used storytelling to decode the night's
sky to help them with their travels
throughout the great Pacific ocean (Moana
Nui). After a relaxing time star gazing, return
to your hotel just in time for dinner. 
PRICE GUIDE: $

4X4 Safari, Jet Ski Combo - Includes
Lunch at Bloody Marys

Discover the history of Bora Bora, including
bunkers and American cannons from WWII
on a 4X4 guided tour. Break for lunch at
Bloody Mary's before continuing on for the
next part of your tour. Discover the lagoon
of Bora Bora on a guided, group jet-ski tour
and circle the island, riding through the
pristine clear, blue waters that have made
Bora Bora famous. 
PRICE GUIDE: $$$$

 

Lagoon Experience and Motu Picnic
Gliding over the turquoise clear lagoon will
reveal amazing vistas that will delight your
eyes and camera. In waist deep warm water,
get up close and personal with the stingrays
during feeding. Snorkel and mask is provided
to plunge in the crystal blue coral gardens.
On a beautiful motu, with your feet in the
water, enjoy a scrumptious BBQ picnic lunch
of steak, chicken, fish and of course fruits
and beverages. A most impressionable day
in paradise.
PRICE GUIDE: $

Sailing Bora Bora Sunset Cruise
A unique and eco friendly way to experience
the most beautiful lagoon in the world. At
sunset, board 'Vitamin Sea' a spacious racing
sailing catamaran turned into a comfortable
cruising catamaran. During this smooth yet
exciting sailing adventure, relax on the
sunbeds, enjoy the scenery, the background
music and the professional service of your
'Vitamin Sea' team. Sail close to the reef
where the lagoon meets the ocean and
admire the stunning scenery. Sail back to the
hotel, when first stars start shining.
PRICE GUIDE: $$$$

Deluxe Bora Bora Exclusive 6 Hour
Outrigger Canoe

Let your heart beat to the rhythm of the
tropics aboard our traditional Polynesian
canoe. Search for the rays and the Black tip
sharks and discover the colorful, tropical fish
in the coral garden with your mask and
snorkel. Discover the Polynesian flavors
during a barbeque lunch on the private
beach of a motu. The afternoon will be
dedicated to rest and relaxation. You will be
free to enjoy the lagoon or take a romantic
walk to discover this picturesque and
charming islet.
PRICE GUIDE:  $$

 

Shark & Ray Snorkel
Enjoy three experiences on one tour.
Encounter stingrays, swim with sharks, and
snorkel the famous coral gardens of Bora
Bora. Swim with the rays and sharks in Bora
Bora's pristine lagoon, snorkel the shallow
waters of Toopua. This Coral Garden
experience will put you floating amongst
hundreds of tropical fish. The huge amount
of colorful fish and coral at your fingertips is
one of nature's most beautiful experiences.
PRICE GUIDE: $ 

Ultimate Romantic Getaway - 6 Hour BBQ
Board your comfortable private boat,
Jeanneau Cap Camarat, and set sail on the
legendary lagoon of Bora Bora. Your ultimate
romantic experience includes a private tour, a
barbecue lunch complemented with
champagne served on a private motu and time
to drop anchor and swim in the crystal-clear
tropical waters, discovering the coral garden,
stingrays, and sharks. 
PRICE GUIDE: $$$$$

Dinner at Bloody Mary’s
Bloody Mary's is a thatched roof enclosed
restaurant where you can draw pictures in the
white sand with your toes. Footwear is
optional at this famous Bora Bora landmark.
You can actually check your shoes at the door.
The atmosphere may be likened to an upscale
setting of “Gilligan's Island”, minus the
Professor and Ginger, but with no shortage of
coconuts; all the furniture is made of coconut
palm lumber. The restaurant is known for its
exceptional seafood, the unique visual menu
and Polynesian décor. Established in 1979 as a
small 5 table restaurant, Bloody Mary's has
grown through the years to its present size by
caring people from all over the world.
PRICE GUIDE: $

4x4 Cultural Island Tour
Be prepared to ride on one of the best off-
road 4×4 sightseeing tours on the most
romantic island in the world, Bora Bora.
Discover the culture, history, fauna, and flora
of the island while learning a lot of interesting
Bora Bora facts. Learn about the ancient
temples of the great Tahitian seafaring society
and explore World War II sites the Americans
built during their friendly takeover of the
island in 1942. Venture into Faanui Valley to
see small fruit plantations and stop at a Pareu-
making workshop. 
PRICE GUIDE: $

PRICE GUIDE:
Under $100                      #
From $101-$200             $
From $201 - $300           $$
From $301 - $400           $$$
From $401 - $500           $$$$
Above $501                      $$$$$ 


